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Staff for Orientation Program, June 12-27 

(&3V ) Bruce Hanson, Summer Projects Director, 

June 9, 1964 

Nati nal Council of Churches, Commission on Religion & Race 

Plan~ for Orientation - for staff consideration 

The major pl., ning for this orientation program has been 'tvorked out by a 
Steering Com ittee composed of the following people: Bruce Hanson, Confer
ence Coordi.n tor (NCC), Bob Moses (SNCC), I-vanhoe Donaldson (SNCC), Norman 
Hill (CORE), David Dennis (CORE), Laplois Ashford (NAACP), Dorothy Cotton 
(SCLC), Bob llen, Matt rules, & David Johnson, and Margaret Lawson, Confer
ence Manager (NCO). The planning was done in close consultation with the 
Mississippi ouncil of Federated Organizations (COFO). 

The following pages inclu<Ewhat it seems most appropriate for the total 
orientation Sjaff to consider. The reason for writing down the results of 
planning sess ions is simple. Host of the people serving on the staff have 
not been an i 1tegral part of the planning - yet are here to take part in 
the plans t hali have resulted. There is a good deal more planning to be 
done, at the ;ection level particularly, to get ready for the conference, 
and some of t te plans already made may have to be changed, but. it is 
important thaf, everyone be brought up to date on what the Steering Com
mittee has do·te. Here, then, are the 'tvorldng presuppositions and plans 
of the Steeri 1g Committee. 

The general purpose of the orientation program is to help the participants 
prepare for tlrl.e tasks they have volunteered to do in the field. This pre
paration includes giving the participants a full and accurate picture of the 
risks involve& in their work, and helping each person develop the knowledge, 
working skill \ , and attitudes he needs to handle himself effectively during 
the summer, ar d make a solid contribution to the work of the project to which 
he is assignee • 

The main workjng assumption behind the conference is that, beyond lectures, 
readings, 11buJ1 sessions, 11 and informal contacts, the most effective way to 
teach and tra:iln the participants will come from a close collaboration between 
experienced f:iteld staff people and human relations people working in smaller 
groups. The l~ey 11 teachers 11 -vlill be the field staff people, who have the most 
important experience and knmvledge to communicate to those who have volun
teered to spend their summer in 11ississippi. Field staff know the actual 
conditions of life in the state, the main problems volunteers are likely to 
cause and encdunt er, the necessary detailed information about the city or 
tovm where th I volunteers will work, and matters of program and attitude the 
volunteers need to know in order to do an effective job. \rJorking beside 
field staff> thr:! human relations people, most of whom are associated vJ'ith 
the National Training Laboratories, know hOiv to help people learn a lot about 
their 1vork and attitudes in a short time. These NTL trainers and graduate 
students are, for the . most part, college and university teachers with much 



practical ~)erience in training methods. They have good understanding of 
group behavior and hovT the individual plays his part. in a group, such as a 
voter regist. ~ation group, or a freedom school staff. Some have experience 
with the c:iv .. l rights movement; many do not, and while they are moti.vated 
to help, ther' will need the field staff to point the way.. Besides these 
basic cstaff J 1eople for the conference, resource people representing many 
skills lrlll l ave the opportunity to teach these skills .· within the context 
of small gro ' .PS• 
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The conferenme has several different groupings: 

a. The ge~~ session of all people. These sessions will involve speakers, 
films, di scussions, etc., as appropriate to the topic. 

b, The dist~ct section, usually including about 30-50 people all headed 
for the same district (COFO has planned the summer program according to 
the five olitical districts in Mississippi). In the first session 
(June 14-eo) the majority of volunteers will be preparing .for voter 
education registration work. In the second session (June 21-27) the 
majority rill be Freedom School teachers. Each district section -.;vill 
also incl'lde individuals preparing for special jobs within that 
district. 

As plans notv stand, this means that in the first session (June 14-20) 
a district section would include voter education-registration workers, 
white community team workers, researchers, Freedom School Coordinators, 
comnmnicat ions specialists, comnmnity center coordinators, and co~nsel
ors. AlsJ, as plans novr stand, in the second session (June 21-271 the 
distric~ $ections would include Freedom School teachers, community 
center woltkers, voter education-registration vrorkers, -.;.rhi te community 
team worl~"'l rs, and counselors. 

It is imp :rtant that, where assignments can be made, all volunteers, 
whatever t !1eir assigned tasks, have their primary identification with 
a distric~ section. All people and special jobs within a district need 
to be acq lainted with each other. All people going to work in a partic
ular distr.i ct need to have common information about the specific charac
teristics of that district and the work planned there for the summer. 
All people headed for a district need to understand the importance of a 
unified approach to that district's problems, and the ways in which all 
work in thcLt district will be coordinated through the summer. Thi.s be
comes part1".cul arly crucial because the people going through ·the June 
orientat:i.o . .1 programs will form the backbone of the summer program, and 
others gail g into the state later -.;fill need to get 11hooked in11 to exist
ing projec s as effectively as possible. 
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c. The dist ict work group; usually including about 8-15 people. These work 
groups 11 be composed of people who will be working together in the 
field in ~ particular community. For example, if in the 3rd District COFO 
has deci ed to have projects in four communities, th6re would be a work 
group fo each community. In the first session (June 14-20) this means 
that the section work groups would be composed mainly of people preparing 
for vote education-registration work. 

d. The spec, al ~rork groups. In the first session (June 14-20), the special 
work gro s are for those not doing voter education-registration work who 
need to ' repare for other jobs. As plans now stand, for the first session 
there wo~ld be special work groups for white community team workers, com
municati ns ~rorkers, Freedom School coordinators, community center co
ordinate s, researchers, law students, counselors, etc. In the special 
work gro ,ps they will learn in depth whatts required in their jobs. When 
it seems appropriate, people from the special work groups can sit in on 
section ork groups. -

Most of ·he work of the conference will be done in sections and work 
groups, d t h occasional general sessions. 

Staffing 

What we can ctually do in the wa:y of staffing depends finally on whc' is 
available at the time the conference begins, but certain general thoughts 
can be state • 

Each distric section is staffed by two (or more) field staff, prefer ably 
the actual s" af f that the participants will be working with later, and two 
human relati~ns staff. 

Each distric· section staff has control over what goes on in its section, 
according to ' the special needs that may come up. This means they also have 
control over the work groups within their section. vJithin the general frame
work of the onference, and conference steering committee decisions, they 
plan and car out whatever activities look best to them, for their sectiori.. 

Each special work group has working with it one or more field staff persons1 
or the speci list who will be teaching the necessary skills, and a human 
relations pe son. The special work group staff has control over what takes 
place in theJ r work group, including deciding when to meet separately from 
the district sections. 

Within the bcLsic framework of lectures, district sections, and work groups, 
additional r~1source people can easily move in and out after consultation 
with section or special work group staffs. 

Duri ng the early part of the conference, the program is mainly pre-planned. 
There are certain facts which need to get into everyone's hands early. As 
the work continues, more and more of the time of sections and special work 
groups will be planning and carrying out the specific tasks which they need 
to do. 
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In many part. of the conference there is .a blend of attention to specific work 
tasks and pr blcms •:h icll r:sople w-ill be facing, and to problems of communica
tion and hum relations which 1-Jill. come up in their work. The early part of 
the conferen~e has more emphasis on the types of work people will be doing; 
the later paH continues to . deal with 1-1ork tasks 1-ri.th additional emphasis on 
human relati ns attitudes and skills. 

Throughout t e conference, through procedures decided at Staff' Orientation, 
screening of olunteers will continue. 

During the co ference, decisions relating to schedule, content, and so forth 
will be made y a Steering Committee made up of the following people: Bruce 
Hanson, confe ence coordinator; COFO representative; Margaret Lawson, con
ference manag r; NTL representative; Communications representative; general 
field staff r presentative from the Steering Committee which has worked on the 
present plans· person working on screening; a representative from each district 
section staff preferably field staff; a representative from each special work 
group, prefer bly field staff, and others it seems appropriate to add. ----

T ntative Schedule - Staff Orientation, June 12-14 

Friday, June 2 

9:00 - 12:00 Staff Registration 

12:00 Lunch 

1:30 Staff Orientation 

Staff orienta ion begins with a general session and continues through noon on 
Sunday, June th. The schedule for staff orientation will be worked out by 
the Conferenc Steering Committee. Some of the things that need to be 
covered are: ·_ntroductions, basic facts about \.·Jestern College, communications 
(security) considerations, overview of entire summer program given by field 
staff persons :or benefit of those not now w-orking in Hississippi, discussion 
of who ~dll be at the first session, assignment of section staffs, discussion 

. of the kinds o' things that definitely need to be talked about and are not 
covered in the present schedule, selection of people for Steering Committee, 
field assignme1ts for students, screening procedures, registration procedures, 

fing late- omers, deciding about r esearch. 
' 

\ 
\ 
' 

Proposed Session Descriptions 
i 
\ 
1June 6t subject to revision at staff orientation. \.1Tritten out in 
,,o indicate what the Steering Committee thought should be included and 
tght b4 included. The numbers by each session refer to the numbers 
\p.e )~!day outline schedule.) 

\~eral Session. This session would serve to welcome the confer
·~ipan·ts, to orient them to the over-all summer program, and review 

·~ and plans of the conference. It should serve to set a tone and 
\r serious work for the conference program and set the conference 

\ 
'· 
\ 
I 

\ 
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ttground rules •" Included in the session would be: (a) a br~ef word of 
welcome and summary of 't.fu.o is represented, including groups, v-olunteers, the 
types of wo they will be doing and where they will be doing it.. Here we 
establish th!

1
e fact tha,t most people 'Will be working with COFO in Mississippi, 

and here, tao, will be stated the fact that before the conference if> over 
some partici ants may change their plans for the summer, either because they 
will realize more fully the risks involved, or because field staff may have 
to decide it s in their (the participant's) best interest or the program's 
best interest (10 minutes). (b) a short word of welcome from a representa
tive of West rn College (3 minutes). (c) a short word from Julian Bond, 
before subst tive issues are d~scussed, stressing the limits of security 
which must b observed by all participants (5 minutes). (d) a brief explana
to_ry staterne; t on COFO, including a quick inventory of past and present pro
grams and bafkground material for the summer project by representative of 
COFO (1.5 min'ILl.tes). (e) the introduction of Bob Moses, the COFO Program 
Director, whf ,;.rould then introduce people like Dave Dennis, the Assistant 
Program Dire •tor; and various other people with state-wide responsibilities, 
who will be :erving on the Coordinating Cotmcil for the summer (20 minutes). 
(f) additiom introduction of conference staff, including the conference 
manager, mem ers of Steering Committee, some resource people, etc. 
(g) comments on ground rules, schedule, places of meeting, etc. (Total time: 
60 minutes) 

(2) District Section Ueetings. The first district section meetings would 
serve to (a) 1·w-elcome and orient participants to the role of the section and 
work groups in the over-all conference plan, (b) discuss and clarify any 
immediate qu stions about the conference, identity of leaders, etc., (c) pro
vide an oppo bunity for section and work group members to become acquaintad 
with each ot er and the staff. The special work groups will not meet at this 
point. (Tot time: 45 minutes) ----

(3) Second Ge,neral Session. This session would deal with the State of 
Mississippi, he kind of state it is structurally, what it does to the people 
who live in i t , and to the rest of the country. Here emphasis must be on con
creteness, p f viding an · over-all, up-to-the minute picture of the state where 
the participants will be living and working. Bob T1oses, speaker. 

(4) Lunch and Staff Meetings. It is suggested that a two-hour period (includ
ing lunch bej kept free for staff planning purposes each day. As no't-:r pro
posed, the prpgram requires very close staff cooperation at the section level, 
so that what •.S planned 'trill really meet the special needs of participants 
in each sectipn. The extended lunch period will also give needed free time 
to the conferemce participants. 

(.5) District '· 'ection Meetings. Reactions to general session on Mississippi .• 
(Total tib1e: 60 minutes) 
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(6) Third Ge eral Session. This session stresses the COFO Summer Programs, 
such as Free om Registratioh, convention challenges, Freedom SchoolsJ etc. de
signed tci br rig about the changes needed in the state. Field staff and 
others respo sible for various aspects of the program would pre.sent all the 
various prog ams in detail, ~~th the emphasis on their purposes and coordina
tion. In th June 14-20 orientation, the political programs would be stressed. 
(Total time: 75-90 minutes) 

(7) District Section meetings, work groups, and special work group meetings. 
The purpose f these meetings is to go into great detail about COFO programs 
to discuss t e role of COFO in the state and begin to see what section dis
tricts and s ecial -vmr kshops need t,o do to get prepared. This includes under
standing lea ership structure for the summer on various projects and deciding 
what needs t be done to get ready. 

(8) Social. The latter part of each evening should be kept free for social 
activity. planned activity should come from the volunteers themselves in 
view of the act that, later on, during the summer, the lack of cultural 
activities i some communities, or curfews, etc., will mru{e it necessary for 
them to supp] their own r ecreation. 

· Day 2 

I 

(9) General S ssion, morning. This session Hould be aimed at giving the parti-
cipants a goo overview of the history of the Negro, the South and, by implica
tion, the I'·1ov ment necessary to understand the current situation in the South 
in its proper perspective . The session should be approximately 45 minutes long, 
v.dth a resour e person (or people) in charge. Dr. Charles Wesley, President 
of Central Bt~ te University in Ohio, 1v.Lll make this address. 

(10) District Section Meetings, work groups~ special work group meetings. 
These meetingc: in smaller groups follo-v; directly from the General Session and 
deal with sam of its implications. There are many issues to be dealt with 
here and the roblem for district section and work group leaders will be to 
work out t he best ways to do the job. Included would be such issues as under
standing one t o"tm racial and class attitudes, facing the .question of how· 
volunteers c relate to a very dif f erent cultural situation, raising the 
issue of fiel staff attitude toward volunteers, particularly uhite ones, con
sidering vuays . ·n vrhich the summer project's presence will endanger local 
people. 1~Jhate rer approach is used, the need is to get honest expression of 
feelings and 

1
,titudes into the open, rather than pious platitudes. Ways of 

doing this have been discussed by the Steering Committee. One way suggested 
would be throu.gh small groups, perhaps no more than four in each group_. aided 
by '' guidelines'·r encouraging directness and prohibiting criticism of others r 
expressions. 'hen each group of four could join the others in their work 
group for further sharing. The fours 't·rould meet again, i.f wished. 1:-Jhatever 
wey the section and work group staff work it out, the aims would be to help 
people acknowledge and accept the fact that everyona, white and Negro, volun
teer or field staff, has some prejudiced attitudes which have effects that 
need to be examined for the summer's work. A resource sheet is available 
with possible procedures for staff use in this session4 
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(11) Distric· Section Meetings, Work Groups and. Special Work Groups. The. 
purpose of t l ese meetings is to work on typical problems that will be faced 
in the field in a concrete, direct way. Hoving on from what has been dis
cussed iri th morning general session and smaller meetings, the aim would be 
to deal with the specific types of problems which people will be facing. 

1Vhen possibl , work should focus on the specific community where volunteers 
~11 be livitg, ~~th emphasis on the particular problems of that community 
and the way ~ n individual and groups can meet them. How do you go about · 
making conta ts? How do you canvass; •·mat are the problems there? tl\lhat are 
the voter re istration procedures in that community? 

How these rna ters are deaJ.t with is up to section and work group staffs .• 
Suggested ap roaches include role-playing of canvassing situations; discus
sion and role playing of 11 crltical incidents" (problem situations requiring 
special skill and understanding, such as recruiting local community people 
for work on rejects). Still another approach would have people work in 
groups of thiee to practice the skills of giving effective help to another 
person; one man presents a real problem he has in relation to the summer's 
~rork, one he~s him, and one observes how the helping is going. (Resource 
sheet availablie) 

The entire 
info:rmation 
skill practic 

ernoon is available: there will probably be some mix elf specif~c 
out the problems to be faced, and the community, and specific 

(canv2ssing, how to give help, etc.). · 

(12) General ession, evening. This session would be aimed at giving the 
participants ·nsights into the attitudes and feelings of the white community 
in the South ,_~awards the Negro, the !1ovement, and the presence of outsiders, 
especially w~f-te, living in Negro communities. Charles :Horgan, a la.vzyer who 
lived until r flcently in Birmingham, will make this presentation. (Total 
time: 60 minuft;es) 

(13) District Section Meetings, work groups, special work group meetings. 
These meeting 1 would take a step further from the earlier meetings of the day, 
reacting to C uck Morgan's talk, discussing sex and implications for the 
summer and C FOfs work in the state, risks involved when whites live in 
Negro communi·ies, and consideration · of basic rules-- disciplines-- for the 
summer. 

Da.v 3 

(14) General $ession, morning. This session focuses on the recent history 
and philosophf of non-violence, and its implications for the summer 1.s work 
ahead. Jim Bevel and Jim Lawson have worked out this presentation. 

- ·-
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(15) Distri ;, Section t1eetings, work groups and spedal work groups. The pur
pose here wo 1ld be to follow closely from the general session and work through 
the concrete implications of non-violent approaches. Hhat happens here de
pends on the general session, and in district section staffs. Suggested 
approaches i !elude exercises drawn from 11 critical inoidents, 11 

8 o that people 
could have .rect practice in behaving in a non-violent way under stress com
bined with ct· .scussion, drawing heavily on the experience of field staff. 

In addition, it is suggested that each section spend some time in raising un
answered que, tions, to be fed to J'im Law·son and Jim Bevel for the afternoon 
general sess on. 

(16) General Session, afternoon. This session would serve as a conti nuation 
of the morni rg 1s work on non-violence, and as a wrap-up and summary of what 
had been don in the sections and work groups. Jim Bevel and Jim Lawson 
would also have responsibility for this. 

(17) Distric Section Neetings, Work Groups, and S ecial Work Groups. The aim 
here is to ge work done on some real problem situation (such as the sudden 
need to chang plans for a scheduled mass meeting) that members of the work 
group will acJually be facing-- and to learn more about methods of effective 
group problem-solving. A suggested approaeh is: one work group could work on 
a problem sittation, which should be one drawn from the real experience of 
field staff. r1embers of the other work gro1_1p -would sit around them, acting 
as 11 coaches. 11 From time to time, the group in the center would stop work, 
and the coaChlS would give help on how the process is going. Then the groups 
could change laces and repeat the procedure. The aim here is to understand 
how the group is working, as well as what it is working on. (Resource sheet 
available) .· --

(18) Distriet Sections_, Work Groups, and Special Hork Group Neetings. This 
session is ai ed at developing the skills and procedures necessary to resolve 
problems and ·iff iculties within the group which might arise in the f i eld. 
These might i ·clude personality conflicts, boredom, disruptive behavior, ten
sions, and lef dership difficulties. The procedure might begin with discussion 
of typical wi rhin-group problems faced in the field, then move to rolEI-playing 
of critical i •cidents to look at the problems in more detail. The importance 
of being able to spot, discuss openly, and correct the behavior of self and 
others in the field group would be stressed. (Resource sheet available) 

(19) General ession, morning. This general session would serve to present 
the legal sitUjation as it exists in the areas in which summer programs are to 
be carried ou-tl .. Included would be (a) the role of law and respect for law as 
it relates to the 1-Thole struggle, (b) the reality of the legal and law en
forcement s ystem in Mississippi, (c) what the Justice Department can and cannot 
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do, and what nelvpat*t'S it vvill have with the passage of the civil rights legis
lation, (d) .ow people can respond under the present situation in the state, 
(e) legal re ources available, (f) what to do and how to handle self when 
confronted by local law enforcement officers and extra-legal ttauthor:ities, n 
'What to do wnen arrested, how to prepare affidavits, ·what to do about 
11 vigilantes. 11 Special resources include lawyers from Nississ:i.ppi, lawyers 
who Will be w rking in the state this summer, and representatives from the 
Justice Depar ment. 

(20) District Section Meetings.t Work Groups and Special Work Groups. These 
section and w rk group meetings would provide an opportunity to follow up on 
the legal mat rial presented in the general session and to make specific 
application t , the local situation and to work assignments represented in the 
section and rk groups. Critical incidents and role playing techniques may 
be utilized w.ere appropriate to give a feeling of how to handle oneself appro
priately unde stress when legal matters are at issue. Communications people 
shoul~ stress t~ importan~e o£ keeping affid~vits regularly. Questions should 
be ra~sed to presented ~n the general sess~o~ aft er lunch. 

(21) General ession, afternoon. Follow-up and summary on legal picture: 
mainly a question-answer period. 

(22) District ection Meetings~ Work Groups and Special Work Group Meetings. 
These section nd work group meetings would be designed to permit the work 
groups and sec ions to develop a census of the problems which have not yet 
been dealt wit adequately in the conference program. Time for the treatment 
and discussion of such problems C&'1 be arranged in the later section and work 
group meetings Each section and work groups would set up a tentative time 
plan for their meetings for the remainder of the conference. 

This session s rves as a kiclwff for the major emphasis for the remainder of 
the conference focused work on tasks which must be accomplished if the field 
work groups a to do an effective job. \nTork groups and sections will essen
tially be planr ing and managing their own work together. lJhenever it seems 
appropriate anc helpful, time should be taken to evaluate the group's working 
methods, to see whether it is reaching its goals effectively. The skill of 
being able to valuate how things are going in the group, and make corrections 
when work is b eaking down or not going 'tvell, is an important one for the 
groups' later ~ork in the field. 

(23) District Spction Heetings, Work Groups and Special 1rJork Group i.'1eetings. 
This activity v1'.ll depend on the decisions made during the afternoon of 
Day 4. 
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(24) General session: Overvievr of summer plans. This should be a fairly de
tailed accou t of the purpose and significance of the participants• work 
during the · mmer, and might summarize the types of problems and situations 
they will be faced with (including those specifically worked on during the 
conference). This session should focus the attention of each participant on 
the coming s ·1mnert s work, not only his cnm type of 't\0 rk, but that of everyone 
else. 

Day 5 

(25) Lunch an Staff Meetings. At this time new staff members who will be 
working at t l next week r s program are expected to arrive. They will need 
briefing by t te existing staff. During the afternoon and evening, they cotU.d 
sit in on S!3C' ;ion and work group meetings to get the feel of i-J"hat is going on, 
without nect~s arily taking part. 

(26) 'District Section Neetings, t-Jork Groups, and Special vJork Groups. It is 
suggested tria this period be used for wrapping up and concluding work at the 
section and n rk group level, and for the outgoing and incoming staff people 
to get togethEr to check signals and make suggestions for next week's training. 

(27) Closing __ eneral Session. This should provide a feeling of wind-up to the 
conference, d serve as an effective springboard to the summer 1 s vJOrk. It 
should be pl .ned in close conjunction Hith the staff of sections, to reflect 
accurately th concerns that they feel the participants have. Outside resource 
people would ot necessarily be appropriate. 


